COMIC SOON
Frank Quitely – Drawings + Sketches
Oct 2017 | 128 Pages Hardback
R.R.P £12.99 | ISBN: 978-1-910775-09-7
137 x 205 mm

Art by Frank Quitely
Graphic Design by Kirsty Hunter & Sha Nazir

Lifted from the pages of Frank Quitelys plethora of moleskin sketchbooks, this is a rare view
behind the looking glass of one of the UK's most prolifc and established comic artists. Concept
sketches, inner works, thought process and planning of comic projects from All–Star Superman
to Jupiter’s Legacy
Vincent Deighan better known by the pen name Frank Quitely, is a Scottish comic book artist,
best known for his frequent collaborations with Grant Morrison on titles such as New X-Men,
We3, All-Star Superman, and Batman and Robin, as well as his work with Mark Millar on The
Authority and Jupiter's Legacy.

NEW BOOK
TOMORROW
48 Page Graphic Novel
R.R.P £7.99 | ISBN: 978-1-910775-05-9
Written by Jack Lothian, Art by Garry Mac

Colours, lettering & design by Kirsty Hunter & Sha Nazir

When an old lady wakes up one morning to fnd the rest of the world has disappeared, she struggles to
cope with the loneliness and isolation. But then she fnds out she might not be quite alone as she
thought…
"A powerfully touching story" - Broken Frontier
“Beautifully written & poignant… 9/10” - Comics Anonymous
“Unnerving, uplifting and utterly moving” - Big Comic Page

NEW BOOK
Frank Quitely – The Art of Comics
A companion to the exhibition

32 Page | Art Book
R.R.P £5.99 | ISBN: 978-1-910775-08-0
Art by Frank Quitely
Graphic Design by Kirsty Hunter & Sha Nazir

This is a collection of some highlights from the exhibition at Kelvingrove Art Gallery &
Museum. A perfect companion, with selected works from All Star Superman, Batman &
Robin, WE 3, X-men and much more. Ideal for the casual fan who wants to take home a
bit of the exhibition.

Back Catalogue
COMIC INVENTION
220 x 310mm | 180 page Boxed
R.R.P £29.95 | ISBN: 978-1-910775-03-5
Limited Edition to 1000 box sets.
Written by Laurence Grove & Peter Black
with Sha Nazir and Gareth K. Vile

Accompanying the University of Glasgows, Hunterian Art Gallery and Museum
Exhibition, this deluxe format box of books takes a in-depth look at the history of comics
- from a facsimile of the world’s first comic, to a study of one of finest modern day comic
artists in Frank Quitely. Comic Invention spans centuries and genres in it’s examination
of how the art form developed over the years, with fantastic illustrations and images
including the examples of works by Roy Liechtenstein, Any Warhol, Picasso and rare
images from ancient manuscripts.
Over 180 Pages as 5 elements housed within a Deluxe Art Box.
Includes:
- Comic Invention: An introduction to the Worlds First Comic
- Comics & Culture
- The Invention of Comics
- The Art of Frank Quitely
- The Glasgow Looking Glass Facsimile

Back Catalogue
ROK OF THE REDS
(6 Part Mini-series)
Issue 1 170 x 260mm | 28 Pages | R.R.P £3.99
Issue 2 170 x 260mm | 24 Pages | R.R.P £3.99
Issue 3 170 x 260mm| 24 Pages | R.R.P £3.99
Issue 4 170 x 260mm| 24 Pages | R.R.P £3.99
Issue 5 170 x 260mm| 24 Pages | R.R.P £3.99
Issue 6 170 x 260mm| 24 Pages | R.R.P £3.99
Written by John Wagner & Alan A. Grant
Art by Dan Cornwell, Colours by Abigail Bulmer , Lettering by Jim Campbell

Industry legends John Wagner and Alan Grant (Judge Dredd, Strontium Dog, Judgement on
Gotham, A History of Violence) team up once again to bring you Rok of the Reds alongside
stunning art by Dan Cornwell. Rok of the Reds is a six part series showing what happens when the
lives of a dangerous intergalactic outlaw and an arrogant footballer collide. With his home world
destroyed, Rok of Arkadi is on the run and needs a hiding place. And that hiding place happens to
be troubled football star Kyle Dixon.
A comedy/adventure about revenge, redemption and the ‘beautiful game’.
“A joyful blending of Sport and Sci-Fi” - Graphic Policy
“A Triumph” - Dave Evens, editor Dogbreath
“Quite Superb” - 2000AD forum
“Highly recommended” - Weird Science

Back Catalogue
LAPTOP GUY – Season 1
170 x 260mm| 84 Page TPB
R.R.P £7.99 | ISBN: 978-1910775004
Written by Jack Lothian, Art & Colours by Sha Nazir, Lettering by Colin Bell

When a fast food worker blows his life savings on creating a comic called Laptop Guy, it’s
a move that might not just cause his finances to crumble… but his entire world as well.
Especially he starts to fear that his own fictional creation is haunting him…
Laptop Guy collects the first three issues of the critically acclaimed full colour sitcomic,
with an introduction by John Wagner (A History of Violence, Judge Dredd). Excerpts from
Laptop Guy have also been featured in magazines such as Comic Heroes and Starburst.
“…a biting look at the world we live in…” - Ain’t It Cool News
“...the ideas come good, the dialogue turns cynical, nasty and works so much better” Forbidden Planet
“If you’re into comics (and the people who make them) then you will want to read
Laptop Guy” - Starburst Magazine

Back Catalogue
PLAGUED : THE MIRANDA CHRONICLES (VOL 1)
170 x 260mm| 84 Page TPB
R.R.P £8.99 | ISBN: 978-1-910775-04-2
170 x 260mm
SICBA Award Winner for Best Comic and Best Artist
Written by Gary Chudleigh, Art & Colours by Tanya Roberts, Lettering by Colin Bell

Thomas Mackie is a witch-hunter and, alongside his dog Dex, he hunts down witches in order to save
enough money and buy his way to a better life. But things take an unexpected turn when Mackie’s latest
target- a witch called Miranda Lee- blackmails him into helping her act out a dangerous plot to cure the
plague, once and for all.
Written by Gary Chudleigh (Invisible, Future Quake) with art from Tanya Roberts (Star Wars : The Clone
Wars, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles)
“I can’t stress how good this comic is”- Big Comic Page
“humour, wit and an endearing charm”- Geekverse.com
“a fne book, knowingly lightweight, playing with the ideas of a comedy drama with a sci-f theme and doing
it all so very well” - Forbidden Planet
“The combination of Chudleigh’s story and Roberts’ art make for a real winner of a comic, as fun to read as it
is to look at. Plagued: The Miranda Chronicles is a fne all-ages book that really is a delight to all ages.” bagandbored.net

Back Catalogue
THE MIGHTY WOMEN OF SCIENCE
210 x 297mm | 48 Page Graphic Novel
R.R.P £9.99 | ISBN: 978-1-910775-06-6
210 x 297mm
Art & Colours by Clare Forrest
Text by Clare Forrest with Fiona Gordon & Kate Livingston

The Mighty Women of Science is a playful and enlightening look at some well knownand some not so well known- women who have and continue to change the world of
science. From A for Astronaut (Valentina Tereshkova, the first woman in space) to Z for
Zoologist (the award winning Biruté Gladikas), Mighty Women of Science is an all ages
book in full colour.

Reviewers / Journalists
For digital link review copies or interview requests please email
info@bhpcomics.com
Shop owners / Stockists
For pre orders email orders@bhpcomics.com or call 0141 332 6034 (Mon – Fri
9.30am -5pm except Thursdays)
BHP on Digital Media
Facebook / https://www.facebook.com/bhpcomics/
Twitter / https://twitter.com/bhp_comics
Tumblr / http://bhpcomics.tumblr.com
Website / www.BHPcomics.com

#comics #graphicnovel #comicbooks #comicart

Licensing opportunities
BHP Comic books are available for


Foreign print



Film and T.V development



Merchandising



Gaming (Digital and Table Top)

